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Abstract
The possibility of obtaining economic benefits out of two-step printing processes is still a matter of debate for the 
industry. This is due to both the evolution of the single printing process and to the superimposition of many
technological and economic variables. In the present work we analyze production cost and cell performance benefits 
achieved in a mc-Si solar cells production environment. Three different screen technologies are compared; we find
that for all of them the finger aspect ratio is improved with respect to the single print baseline. An efficiency gain of 
approximately 0.1 absolute is also found. The overall performance of the double printing technology in terms of 
€/Wp is evaluated taking into account the efficiency gain, the screen lifetime and cost, the Ag consumption and the 
additional costs due to labor and equipment depreciation. The three screen technologies offer savings ranging from 
0.4 % to 1.4 % of the total production costs.
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1. Introduction
The pressure towards lower production costs, due to the high competitive scenario of the PV industry,
demands at the same time for efficiency gain and material cost reduction. During the last twelve months, 
the metallization material consumption became very important in regard to production cost due to the 
reduction of Si wafer prices (- 50 %) and the increase of Ag value (+ 30 %). The relative incidence of the 
metallization cost on the total cell production cost increased from below 10 % to a value around 18 %.
High aspect ratio (AR) fingers are strongly desirable since they can provide silver paste consumption 
reductions and efficiency gains. The fingers AR is limited by technology issues concerning screens, paste 
thixotropic properties, and the printing process itself. While improvements on all these fields yields 
higher finger AR already with the standard single print (SP) technology, printing two grids, one on top of 
the other (the so called double printing (DP) process), is a possible way to achieve this goal faster. Within 
the DP process, efficiency gain ranging from 0 to 0.5 % and paste consumption reduction up to 30 % have 
been reported [1-4]. The effectiveness of such benefits at the €/Wp level is still not clarified. Difficulties
can arise when two steps processes, as a whole, are analyzed in terms of cost and process constraints and 
requirements.
In this paper we analyze different sets of data collected at our mc-Si solar cell production facility. We 
implemented the DP process using three different screen technologies. Data concerning morphology of 
the fingers and electrical parameters of sorted production groups are reported in comparison to standard 
SP reference groups following the evolution of the printing during the entire ‘life’ of the screens. In this 
way we are able to probe, at the industrial scale, the potentiality of the DP processes and to assess their 
cost effectiveness.
2. Double printing
2.1. Experimental details
156x156 mm2
The reference SP process employed the standard stainless steel mesh screen technology while for DP 
applications the different screen technologies tested were V-mesh (DP VS), hybrid stencil mounted on 
polyester fabric (DP HS) and stainless steel mesh mounted on polyester fabric (DP CS). The number of 
finger and bus bars of the screen layouts was the same for all the screen technologies under investigation. 
mc-Si production wafers have been used throughout the present work. All the wafers, 
with a 70 Ohm/square emitter, were processed in one of Xgroup production lines up to the PECVD SiN 
anti-reflection coating (ARC) deposition process. The production flow was then split, and half of the 
wafers underwent a DP process, while the remaining half underwent the standard production SP process
on the same printing.
The cells were characterized in terms of grid morphology and electrical parameters. The electrical 
parameters of each cell have been measured with the standard in-line I-V testing equipment, whereas the 
finger morphology has been studied for selected wafers at increasing print number using the LEICA 
DCM-3D microscope. The finger width, height and section area (FSA), as shown in Fig. 1,  were
measured in three points (at wafer center and edges) thus bringing out any print misalignment (an uneven 
distribution of the finger width is a clear evidence of a non-optimal matching of first and second print).
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2.2. Results and discussion
The evolution with print number of the average finger width is reported in Fig. 2a. The error bars 
indicate the standard deviation of the three measures acquired at point 1,2 and 3. From a finger width of 
around 90 Pm with SP process (80 ȝm opening) we went down to 80 Pm with VS (60 Pm opening) and to 
65 Pm with HS and CS (65 and 60 μm opening). The standard deviations are much bigger for VS and are 
indicating a larger deformation for this screen type. The spreading, i.e. the difference between the final 
finger width and screen opening, is close to 15 Pm for the reference SP process. We find that it is reduced 
to 5 Pm and 7 Pm for the HS and CS technologies, while for VS we obtain a significantly higher 
spreading (around 20 Pm), an artifact of the second print misalignment. For all the screen technologies we 
find that the finger width increases with print number, presumably indicating an emulsion wearing.
Screen Technology SP REF DP VS DP HS DP CP
Avg. Deposition [mg] 205 200 183 164
Variation with respect to SP baseline [%] - -2 -10 -20
Estimated lifetime [print#] 12k 24k 28k 29k
Table 1. Average Ag deposition and screen lifetime.
From the different runs in production we estimated a screen average lifetime and evaluated the silver 
consumption evolution for increasing print number. In Tab. 1 the average silver consumption per cell at 
the estimated screen lifetime is given. The high silver consumption reported for the VS technology may 
be related to a loss of sealing effect caused by the misalignment of the two prints due to the enhanced 
screen deformation. In Fig. 2b we show the evolution of the Ag consumption for the different screen 
technologies. The CS technology shows the strongest variation of Ag deposition with print number.
Fig. 'SURILOHDFTXLVLWLRQORFDWLRQVOHIW7KHSURILOHVZHUHDFTXLUHGIRUȝPHDFK7KHILQJHUZLGWKZKHLJKWKDQG
section area (FSA) were taken on 30 sections at 20 μm distance one from the other, and then averaged.
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In Fig. 3 we report the evolution of the main finger parameters. The height values range between 21
Pm and 27 Pm. The standard deviation of the finger heights along each acquired profile, and averaged 
over the 3 spots (see Fig. 1) is reported in Fig 3b. The good performance of the VS technology, that 
allows a low finger roughness, is clearly visible. The average finger section area (FSA) is shown in Fig. 
3c. The VS technology produces FSA comparable to the SP baseline process (around 1200 Pm2
the CS and HS FSAs are much lower. Finally concerning the finger aspect ratio (AR) we see (Fig 3d) that 
two different levels are achieved, one for the SP process between 0.2 and 0.3 and one for the DP 
processes between 0.3 and 0.4.
), whereas 
The average efficiency, Isc, Voc and FF for the different trials are reported in Tab. 2. In all cases 
slightly higher efficiencies were achieved for the DP process. The higher efficiencies are obtained thanks 
to an improved Isc, but the benefits are limited by FF losses. Comparing Tab. 2 and Fig. 2 we see that the
Isc gain well correlates with the finger width decrease (due to reduced shadowing) at the same time the FF 
loss can be linked to the FSA (Fig. 3c).
(a) (b)
Fig. 2: Finger width (a) and paste consumption (b) evolution vs. print number. Black squares correspond to the SP reference 
process, blue circles to DP VS, red triangles to DP HS and green diamonds to DP CS.
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Screen 
Technology
Voc I[V] sc Efficiency [%][A] FF [%] Width [Pm] FSA [Pm2]
SP reference
DP VS
0.612
0.613
8.37
8.41
16.31
16.38
77.5
77.3
94
81
1210
1180
SP reference
DP HS
0.613
0.616
8.38
8.48
16.48
16.56
78.0
77.2 70 810
SP reference 0.612 8.41 16.53 78.2
DP CS 0.614 8.53 16.61 77.2 67 830
Table 2. Average electric parameters from the production experiment.
Fig. 3: Finger parameter evolution vs. print number. (a) Average finger height; (b) average standard deviation along the 3D profile
of the finger height; (c) average finger section area; (d) average aspect ratio. Black squares correspond to the SP refer.
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3. Cost analysis
In the economic evaluation of the DP technologies the benefits resulting from the efficiency gain and 
the reduced paste consumption must be compared with the economic loss due to an increased screen, 
equipment depreciation, and labor costs. Of course, as the scenario of raw material prices is rapidly 
varying, the relative weight of each term varies too. 
We define the break-even point for each screen technology as the print number in which DP screen 
additional cost equals the economic gain due to paste consumption reduction and efficiency increase, i.e. 
the minimum screen lifetime after which the DP processes become cost-effective. In Fig. 4 the way in 
which the break-even point is determined for the case of the CS technology is shown. The average DP 
economic performance per cell as a function of screen lifetime (given as a print number) is the sum of the 
additional DP cost and of the cost saving at each print number under consideration as screen lifetime. To 
determine the cost savings the evolution of the paste consumption (Fig. 2b) was fully taken into account 
while the efficiency gain as been kept constant at its average value over the entire screen lifetime. The 
break-even point for the different screen technologies are shown in Tab. 3. Mesh screens or stencils 
mounted on polyester fabric can provide lower break-even points although they are more expensive 
screen technologies. For all the screens under consideration the break-even point is below the estimated 
screen lifetime (see Tab. 1). 
Table 3. Break-even point in terms of screen lifetime for each screen technology.
The contribution of the metallization step to the final cost per Wp is reported in Tab. 4. We assumed 
an additional 3 % of labor cost for the DP process and computed the equipment depreciation from the 
additional equipment cost considering a 5 years amortization schedule. We see that with the DP process 
the gain in cost per Wp ranges between 0.4 % and 1.4 % of the final cost. The HS and VS technologies 
provide a gain below 1 % with different saving distributions: in comparison to the SP process, the HS-DP 
has higher screen costs but quite lower metallization costs, whereas the screen cost increase is not so 
pronounced in the case of DP VS but so is the paste consumption reduction. Concerning the DP CS, the 
very low Ag paste consumption is the main responsible for the highest savings (1.4 % of the final cost).
Table 4. DP cost impact on final €/Wp production cost.
Screen Technology DP VS DP HS DP CP
Break-even point (Print #) 19k 12k 13k
Screen 
Technology
'Eff. abs
[%]
'Ag
[%]
Rel. single 
screen 
lifetime
Rel. single 
screen cost
Front screen 
cost
[%]
Metallization 
cost
[%]
'Cell 
production 
cost [%]
SP reference 0 0 1.0 1.0 0.4 17.7 0.0
DP VS 0.07 -2 2.4 1.1 0.4 16.9 -0.4
DP HS 0.08 -10 2.8 2.3 0.7 16.6 -0.7
DO CS 0.08 -20 2.9 3.5 1.1 15.6 -1.4
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4. Conclusions
We implemented the DP process on one of our production lines, comparing three different screen 
technologies (V-mesh, hybrid stencil mounted on polyester fabric, and stainless steel mesh mounted on 
polyester fabric). We found that within DP it is possible to obtain lower finger width and higher AR also 
in production. We found that mesh screens or stencils mounted on polyester fabric can provide higher 
performances in term of screen deformation and resulting finger widths. This leads to different silver 
paste consumptions for the different technologies. Higher paste consumption may be addressed, in the 
case of the V-mesh, to a loss of sealing effect for the side fingers. This is due to the second print
misalignment at the cell borders provided by the VS deformation. For the DP HS and DP CS processes 
the paste consumption is reduced by 10 % and 20 % respectively.
The DP processes allowed in a production environment for a 0.1 % absolute efficiency gain, without 
front grid optimization according to resulting finger widths. 
In the final evaluation of the DP performance in terms of €/Wp the benefits of the reduced paste 
consumptions and of the improved efficiency were taken into account together with the higher screen, 
labor and equipment depreciation costs. We found that the different technologies have different break-
even points in terms of screen lifetime. Lower break-even points were found for the more expensive HS 
and CS technologies due to the strong reduction in Ag paste consumption. All the break-even points are 
below the empirically estimated screen lifetime. Overall €/Wp cell production cost reductions ranging 
from 0.4 % to 1.4 % were shown to be feasible in production.
Fig. 4: Break-even point determination for the DP CS technology. The break-even point is the print number in which DP additional 
cost and benefits are equal.
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